quality of life
Quality of life is a general term for the
condition of the individual. High well-being
means that the individual or group's
experience is positive. Singer uses this
concept in his medical ethics, for example in
his controversial books Should the baby live?
(1986) and Rethinking Life and Death: The
Collapse of Our Traditional Ethics (1996).

(Singer)
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(e.g. depression,
sleep deprivation)

mental health

Choose your sport with care: Many injuries are sport
related, e.g. soccer.
Mental health: Reflect on the good life, what is important in
life? How do I want to live my life? What gives me stress? What
gives me joy? What gives me peace?

Abstinence from alcohol, tobacco and drugs.

Cardio (e.g. walking and or cycling)
Yoga: Strength, relaxation and flexibility. Sitting at a desk is not very
healthy for your body.
Healthy life style choices: Stairs or elevator? Soda or water? Snack or fruit?
Driving to work or cycling to work? Sitting during lunch break or taking a
walk outside?

Exercise: Minimally 30 minutes everyday.

Low on sugar (for example no pop drinks)
Lots of fresh fruits and vegetables
Nuts & seeds
Wholegrain products

Academy of Nutrition & Dietetics, position on vegetarian and vegan diets:
"appropriately planned vegetarian diets, including total vegetarian or vegan
diets, are healthful, nutritionally adequate, and may provide health benefits in
the prevention and treatment of certain diseases."

Diet: Varied plant-based diet (veganism) is the healthiest diet.

Taboos in preventive medicine

obesity diabetes cardiovascular
diseases

How to improve (public) health, especially in
relation to

Curative versus preventive medicine

Paternalism: Others make you behave like they want
you to do. Individual liberty is curtailed by (religious)
traditions, customs, group pressure, law, etcetera.

Liberalism is about personal autonomy and individual
liberty. The individual decides how to live and perhaps
die – as long as s/he does not harm others.

Liberalism versus paternalism

Homeopathy
Acupuncture
Iriscopy
Chinese ‘medicine ’
Faith healing
Ayurvedic ‘medicine’
Anti-vaccination
Pseudo-scientific diets, e.g. Paleo diet, blood type diet
Choose your own

Examples of quackery

There is no western or Chinese or alternative ‘medicine’; just
medicine. Medicine has proven to work. Chinese and alternative ‘medicine’ have failed the test for empirical evidence.
Western medicine is not western; it is just medicine. If medicine works, it is medicine, no matter where it is developed or
invented.

Unproven or fraudulent
Medicine = medicine that works as proven in
repeated randomized double blind tests.
Medicine is the result of evidence based science
within a scientific naturalistic framework.

Quackery / alternative medicine:

Medicine (science) versus
quackery (pseudoscience)

Ethics

sanctity of life

Sanctity of life is the religious notion
that human life is sacred and that God –
and only God - decides on matters of life
and death. Pro-life advocates generally
argue that human life begins at conception and that the human fetus (or
embryo or zygote) is a person and
therefore has a right to life.

(religious ethics)

A clash of two paradigms:
Secular versus religious

Euthanasia & assisted suicide: Should euthanasia and assisted
suicide be legal? Should people be allowed to decide about their own death? Does it
give people the dignity to die how they wish?
Cloning: Why should there be cloning?
Stem cell research: Does it involve animal testing? From a scientific
perspective stem cells are cells, not living beings. If there is no God, what is the use of
the argument of ‘playing God’?
Big pharma: Where does the research money go to? How many more new
medicines do we need? What about orphan diseases?
Enforcement: When can a mentally ill person be treated against his or her
will?
Drug addiction: Are we overusing drugs: e.g. Ritalin, anti-depressives, et
cetera?
Female genital mutilation: Should gynaecologists speak out
against FGM? Should they cooperate to do it in a more humane way?
Using animals in research: Can it ethically be justified to use
nonhuman animals for research, even if it (potentially) benefits humans? Why not use
mentally disabled orphans?
Non-therapeutic circumcision of boys: Should
urologists circumcise boys, or should they speak out against it? Can or should parents
be allowed to make this choice for their underaged sons? Or should it be left to
grown-ups with full informed consent only? What is the role of doctors and medical
associations? Should this practive be forbidden by law?
Homosexuality: Does it qualify as a disease? If so, on what grounds?
Should physicians be involved in (attempting to) treat homosexuality? Should
physicians promote LBGT-rights?
Public health: What is the role of the government? How paternalistic should
the government be, e.g. in the case of smoking, wearing helmets, et cetera? There are
huge inequalities in global health (see Millennium Development Goals).
Assisted reproduction for women above 40: What is
the problem? Many elderly men have children. Not all young women are not good
mothers. Problem of agism (age discrimination)
Paternalism in medicine: Who decides about medical issues based
on what kind of ideology? Do individuals decide for themselves (liberalism) or is the
decision taken for them (paternalism)?
Organ transplantation & donation: Should there be a
mandatory policy that every one is a donor? Some religious groups (like Jehovah’s
witnesses oppose transplantation. Opt out system: if you do not want to be a
posthumous donor, you have to register. This system is much more efficient than an
opt-in system.
Refusing blood fusion on religious grounds: Should
parents be allowed to refuse blood fusion for their under age children? (See Ian
McEwan, The Children Act).
Danger of cultural relativism: Think from the perspective of the
victim: Would you want to be in her/his position?
Assistance for safe sex and contraception: Should
medical practitioners help to inform their patients about contraceptives?
Doctors without borders: Do medical practitioners have a moral
duty to assist globally? MSF is an international medical humanitarian organization
created by doctors and journalists in France in 1971. MSF gives emergency aid to people
affected by wars, epidemics, famine, natural disasters and man-made disasters, or areas
where there is no health care available. It provides this help to all people, regardless of
their race, religion or political beliefs. In 1999 MSF was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
Have (Western) doctors the right to help people in different countries with a different
medical structure?

Abortion: Should abortion be legal? Should the mother be able to make the
decision on her own? Does the mother’s decision count, no matter what her arguments
are? At what point in the pregnancy should the interests of the baby be taken into
account?

Clash between individual liberty & other
interests (e.g. religion, tradition, business)

Some hard cases

Medical
Medical ethics is a branch of applied
ethics, which is a system of moral principles that
applies values and judgments to the practice of
medicine and health care.
‘Medical ethics, and applied ethics more generally,
is concerned with constructing arguments about
what we should do, based on premises that we
should all accept.’ (Hope)
Bioethics is a wider branch of applied ethics
dealing with biology and life sciences, for example biotechnology.
Medicine is the science or practice of the
diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of disease
in order to maintain and restore health by the
prevention and treatment of illness. Medicine
should be an instrument to help achieve and
sustain a good quality of life and general
well-being, without harming others.
Health is ‘a state of complete physical mental,
and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.’ (World Health Organization).
The Hippocratic Oath
is historically taken by
physicians. It requires a new physician to swear to uphold
specific ethical standards. There are several modern
versions of the medical oath.

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948)
on medical care:

Article 25.1
Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and
well-being of himself and of his family, including food, clothing, housing and
medical care and necessary social services, and the right to security in the event
of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or other lack of
livelihood in circumstances beyond his control.

Article 25.2
Motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and assistance. All
children, whether born in or out of wedlock, shall enjoy the same social
protection.

Beauchamp & Childress

Four principles

to be treated with dignity. (But: what is dignity?)

Respect for autonomy: The patient has the right to refuse or choose their
treatment.
Respect for persons: The patient and the person treating the patient have the right
Truthfulness and honesty: Informed consent.
Beneficence: A practitioner should act in the best interest of the patient.
Non-maleficence: First, do no harm.
Justice: Concerns the distribution of scarce health resources, and the
decision of who gets what treatment (impartiality, fairness and equality).

How can these principles be morally justified?

Some ethical theories
relevant to medical ethics
for individual autonomy.

Deontology: Treating patients as ends in themselves, not instrumentally. Respect
Utilitarianism: What brings the least pain (and the most happiness) to the
patient? By conflict: calculate the interests equally (Singer). Equal consideration of
equal interests.
Rights Theory: Individual have basic rights, including the right to life (art.3
UDHR) and the right to health care (art.25 UDHR).

Social Contract Theory: People decide for themselves what the rules and
structure of society are. Do they do this by consensus or majority vote? Who are the
ones that do the deliberation (moral agents) and to whom do the rules apply (moral
patients)?

Liberalism: The core value is individual liberty and autonomy. (Mill)

Virtue Ethics: If the medical practitioner has good character and virtues, s/he
will do what is good. Examples of virtues are honesty, respect for the patient.
Capabilities Approach: An outcome-oriented view that seeks to determine
what basic principles, and adequate measure thereof, would fulfill a life of human
dignity. Nussbaum frames these basic principles in terms of 10 capabilities, i.e. real
opportunities based on personal and social circumstance:
1) life
6) practical reason
2) bodily health
7) affiliation
3) bodily integrity
8) relating with other species
4) senses, imagination, and thought
9) play
5) emotions
10) control over one’s environment
Universal Subjectivism: Imagine you being the patient. Focus on the
perspective of the victim - the person(s) who suffer(s).(Van den Berg)

